
STATE OF NEW YORK 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 

In the Matter of the Appeal of 

****************** 

from a determination by the New York City 
Department of Social Services 

IURISDICTION 

REQUEST: July 30, 2007 
CASE #: ************* 
CENTER#: MAP 
FH #: 4838853P 

DECISION 
AFTER 

FAIR 
HEARING 

Pursuant to Section 22 of the N ew York State Social Services Law (hereinafter Social 
Services Law) and Part 358 of Title 18 NYCRR, (hereinafter Regulations), a fair hearing was 
held on October 17,2007, in **********, before Mark M. Reid, Administrative Law Judge. 
The following persons appeared at the hearing: 

ISSUE 

F or the Appellant 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *, Appellant 

For the Social Services Agency 

Debra Gaskins, Fair Hearing Representative; Nadine Lopez-Flores, Fair Hearing 
Supervisor 

Was the Agency's June 11,2007 determination to reduce the Appellant's Medical 
Assistance authorization by a "Notice of Acceptance of Your Medical Assistance Application" 
correct? 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

An opportunity to be heard having been afforded to all interested parties and evidence 
having been taken and due deliberation having been had, it is hereby found that: 

1. The Appellant and the Appellant's children ages 20 and 17 years old were in receipt of 
Medical Assistance on a Public Assistance case, and subject to no spenddown of monthly excess 
income. The Appellant's 20 and 17 year old children are in receipt of Medical Assistance and 
the Medical Assistance eligibility of the Appellant's children was not an issue at the hearing. 
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The discontinuance of the Appellant's Public Assistance case was the subject of fair hearing 
#4870121K, and was not an issue at the present hearing. 

2. By Notice dated June 11,2007, the Agency informed the Appellant, by a notice titled 
"N otice of Acceptance of Your Medical Assistance Application", of its determination to reduce 
the Appellant's Medical Assistance for the Appellant. The Agency's Notice informs the 
Appellant that she will be eligible for Medical Assistance only subject to a spenddown of 
monthly excess income. The Agency determined that the Appellant's household's monthly 
excess income for the purposes of computing Medical Assistance eligibility is $131.00. The 
Agency's June 11,2007 Notice does not contain information about the action the Agency 
proposes to take or is taking, did not state that it was a reduction of existing Medical Assistance 
coverage, did not state the prior amount of the Appellant's excess income, and did not set forth a 
proposed date of reduction often days subsequent to the date of the Notice. 

3. The Agency's June 11,2007 Notice did not include a determination of the Appellant's 
eligibility for Family Health Plus benefits. 

4. On July 30, 2007, the Appellant requested this fair hearing. 

APPLICABLE LAW 

Section 358-3.3(a) of the Regulations provides, in pertinent part, that a recipient has a right 
to timely and adequate notice when a social services agency: 

proposes to take any action to ... reduce a Medical Assistance Authorization ... 

Section 358-2.2 of the Regulations provides, in pertinent part: 

An adequate notice means a notice of action, or an adverse action notice or an action 
taken notice which sets forth all of the following: 

the action the social services agency proposes to take or is taking... In addition, in the 
case of: 

*** 
an increase in the amount of a medical assistance spenddown: the amount of the 
spenddown, if any, prior to the increase and the spenddown amount after the increase 
must be specified. In addition, such notice must include an explanation of the 
procedures to be followed for meeting the spenddown; 

*** 
when the agency action or proposed action is a reduction ... of medical assistance ... 
the circumstances under which medical assistance ... will be continued or reinstated 
until the fair hearing decision is issued ... 
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Section 358-2.23 of the Regulations provides: 

Timely notice means a notice which is mailed at least 10 days before the date upon 
which the proposed action is to become effective. 

A person who is sixty-five years of age or older, blind or disabled who is not in receipt of 
Public Assistance and has income or resources which exceed the standards of the Federal 
Supplemental Security Income Program (SSI) but who otherwise is eligible for SSI may be 
eligible for Medical Assistance, provided that such person meets certain financial and other 
eligibility requirements under the Medical Assistance Program. Social Services Law Section 
366.1 (a)(5). 

To determine eligibility, an applicant's or recipient's net income must be calculated. In 
addition, resources are compared to the applicable resource level. Net income is derived from 
gross income by deducting exempt income and allowable deductions. The result - net income -
is compared to the statutory "standard of need" set forth in Social Services Law Section 
366.2(a)(7) and 18 NYCRR Subpart 360-4. If an applicant's or recipient's net income is less than 
or equal to the applicable monthly standard of need, and resources are less than or equal to the 
applicable standard, full Medical Assistance coverage is available. 

Regulations at 18 NYCRR 360-4.6 provide for additional income disregards for 
applicants and recipients who are 65 years of age or older, certified blind or certified disabled. 
These disregards are to be applied in the following order: 

o all reparations payments received from the Federal Republic or Germany; 

o the first $20 per month of any unearned income. Only one $20 disregard is permitted per 
couple. A certified blind or certified disabled child living with parents is entitled to a 
separate $20 disregard from hislher total unearned income. If a person's unearned income 
is under $20, the balance will be deducted from earned income; 

o the first $65 of earned income; 

o for disabled MA applicants/recipients, non-medical, impairment-related work expenses; 

o one-half of the remaining earned income after the disregards listed in 1-5 above have 
been applied; 

o health insurance premiums; 

*** 

The amount by which net income exceeds the standard of need is considered "excess 
income". If the applicant or recipient has any excess income, he/she must incur bills for medical 
care and services equal to or greater than that excess income to become eligible for Medical 
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Assistance. In such instances Medical Assistance coverage may be available for the medical 
costs which are greater than the excess income. If a person has expenses for in-patient hospital 
care, the excess income for a period of six months shall be considered available for payment. 
F or other medical care and services the excess income for the month or months in which care or 
services are given shall be considered available for payment of such care and services. 18 
NYCRR 360-4.1,360-4.8. 

Administrative Directive 87 ADM-4 provides detailed instructions regarding the appropriate 
application of medical bills to offset excess income so that an individual can become eligible for 
Medical Assistance. This offsetting process is called "spenddown". Said Directive further 
provides that whenever a spenddown is indicated, the Agency is required to include a copy of the 
letter "Explanation of the Excess Income Program" along with the Notice to the recipient 
whenever an acceptance, intended change, denial, or discontinuance indicates a spenddown 
liability situation. Administrative Directive 87 ADM-4 provides that some over-the-counter 
drugs and medical supplies such as bandages and dressings may be applied to offset determined 
excess income if they have been ordered by a doctor or are medically necessary. Bills for 
cosmetics and other non-medical items may not be so applied. 

Administrative Directive 91 ADM-27 provides, in part: 

2. Income 

a. When a household consists of an SSI-related couple (neither of whom receives a PA grant 
or SSI cash), with or without children, the household size for the SSI-related couple is two. 

b. When a household (with or without children), consists of an SSI-related spouse and a non
SSI-related spouse whose income is equal to or more than the allocation amount after 
allocating to any child(ren) under the age of 18 years, income is deemed and the household 
size is two for the SSI-related spouse. (The allocation amount is the difference between the 
MA level for two and the MA level for one). 

If a non-SSI-related spouse's income is below the allocation amount after allocation to any 
child(ren) under the age of 18 years, the non-SSI-related spouse's income is not deemed to 
the SSI-related spouse, and that spouse is not counted in the MA income household size for 
the SSI-related spouse. In such instances, the SSI-related applicant's household size is one. 
However, to determine resource eligibility, a household of two is used. An example of such 
a case is detailed in Attachments E and F of this Directive. 

c. For all other SSI-related adults or children, the household size is one. 

3. Related Issues 

*** 
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d. SSI-related AIRs must be offered a choice between the SSI and ADC budgeting 
methodologies, if the AIRs meet the categorical requirements for ADC. It may be more 
advantageous if there are children or a pregnant woman in the household to use the ADC 
methodology, which allows the income and resources to be compared to a larger household 
SIze. 

82 ADM-6 requires agencies to explain the advantages and disadvantages of including a 
child with income in the Medical Assistance household. A child may be included even when the 
child's income is sufficient to meet the child's needs under Medical Assistance. The applicant 
has the right to decide whether to include or exclude the child or children. The applicant may 
choose to include in the household only those children for whom medical care is required. In 
addition, the applicant may choose to delete a child's needs and income from the Medical 
Assistance household at any time. 

Section 366(1)(a) of the Social Services Law sets forth the conditions under which 
individuals and families may qualify for Medical Assistance Low-Income Families With 
Children (LIF) may qualify for Medical Assistance if they meet specific eligibility standards. 
Categorically, Low Income Families With Children include the following: 

o Parents and/or other caretakers residing with children under 21 years of age, and all such 
children; 

o Persons under 21 residing without a parent, including children in foster care but not 
eligible for payments under Title IV-E of the Social Security Act; and/or 

o Pregnant women. 

Low Income Families With Children may include those currently receiving Public 
Assistance, as well as those who, although not currently receiving Public Assistance, have 
insufficient income and resources to meet the costs of necessary medical care and services for 
the family, including those who could qualify for Public Assistance were they to apply. 

LIF eligibility is to be determined using Family Assistance methodology found in Parts 351, 
352 and 369 of the Regulations. Under this methodology, income is subject to (i) a gross income 
test, under which its gross income must be no greater than 185 percent of its Public Assistance 
standard of need; (ii) a federal poverty level test, under which its income must be no greater than 
100 percent of the federal poverty level for a family of comparable size; and (iii) a net income 
test, under which net income, after deducting all authorized disregards, is no greater than the 
applicable Public Assistance standard of need. In addition, the family resources must not exceed 
certain levels. If the family income and resources meet all of those tests, the family may qualify 
for Medicaid with full coverage. No "spend-down" of income exceeding the applicable standard 
is permissible using LIF budgeting methodology. 

For families that do not qualify for Medicaid under LIF budgeting, Medicaid may still be 
obtained under "ADC-related" medically needy budgeting methodology. Under this 
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methodology, the amount of the family's available net income will be detennined using the 
exemptions and disregards applicable to the "ADC-related" medically needy budgeting 
methodology. All earnings must be offset by (i) $90 (per employed family member) for Work 
Related Expenses; (ii) in accordance with 97 OMM/ADM-2, the $30 and 113 earned income 
disregard when the family received Medicaid under LIF in at least one of the past four months; 
and (iii) Child Care Expenses as authorized in Section 360-4.6 of the Regulations. After adding 
the remaining earnings to all other countable income received by the family, the local district 
must then compare the total net income to the higher of EITHER: 

(a) the Public Assistance Standard of Need (the same as that required for Family 
Assistance); OR 

(b) the Medicaid Income Exemption Standard. 

Pregnant women and certain children may qualify for full coverage of their own medical 
needs if family income does not exceed the following "Expanded Eligibility" limits set forth in 
Section 360-4.7 of the Regulations: 

o pregnant women and infants younger than one year of age, if available family income 
does not exceed 200 percent of the Federal Poverty Line ("FPL") (Social Services Law 
366.4(n) and 0); 

o children, from age one up to their sixth birthday, if available family income does not 
exceed 133 percent of the FPL; (Social Services Law 366.4(p); 

o children, between six and nineteen BUT only ifbom after September 30, 1983, if 
available family income does not exceed 100 percent of the FPL. (Social Services Law 
Section 366(4)(q)(1)); 

Effective January 1, 1999, Section 366(4)(s) of the Social Services Law provides that 
children determined eligible under low income family (LIF) budgeting or using federal poverty 
levels are to be provided 12 continuous months of Medicaid coverage regardless of any changes 
in income or circumstances. An interpretation of this law in 99 OMM/ADM-3, provides that 
effective August 30, 1999, continuous coverage applies also to children whose eligibility was 
detennined using the ADC-related budgeting methodology. Children are guaranteed 12 months 
of continuous coverage every time eligibility is detennined or redetennined. Continuous 
coverage can run concurrently with an extension, such as Transitional Medical Assistance 
(TMA). If a child becomes ineligible for Medicaid, the child will receive the longest available 
period of additional coverage, whether provided by the extension or by continuous coverage. 
The expansion of continuous coverage by this provision of the Social Services Law does not 
apply to children whose eligibility is detennined using the "standard" medically needy Medicaid 
income level. 

Under Section 360-4.8(c) of the Regulations, Medicaid with a "spend-down" may be 
authorized for children when family income exceeds the higher of the Public Assistance standard 
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or the Medicaid Income Exemption standard. In addition, parents may also be eligible with a 
"spend-down" when their income exceeds such level when the children are deprived of parental 
support or care ("deprivation factor". Families subject to a "spend-down" may become eligible 
for coverage for outpatient care and services if it has medical bills in any month that are equal to 
or more than the amount of excess income. Such families may become eligible for outpatient 
and inpatient medical care and services if a family owes or has paid an amount for medical bills 
equal to the sum of its monthly excess income for six months. 

Department Regulations at 18 NYCRR 360-7.5(a) set forth how the Medical Assistance 
Program will pay for medical care. Generally the Program will pay for covered services which 
are necessary in amount, duration and scope to providers who are emolled in the Medical 
Assistance program, at the Medical Assistance rate or fee which is in effect at the time the 
services were provided. 

In instances where an erroneous eligibility determination is reversed by a social services 
district discovering an error, a fair hearing decision or a court order or where the district did not 
determine eligibility within required time periods, and where the erroneous determination or 
delay caused the recipient or hislher representative to pay for medically necessary services which 
would otherwise have been paid for by the Medical Assistance Program, payment may be made 
directly to the recipient or the recipient's representative. Such payments are not limited to the 
Medical Assistance rate or fee but may be made to reimburse the recipient or hislher 
representative for reasonable out-of-pocket expenditures. The provider need not have been 
emolled in the Medical Assistance program as long as such provider is legally qualified to 
provide the services and has not been excluded or otherwise sanctioned from the Medical 
Assistance Program. An out-of-pocket expenditure will be considered reasonable if it does not 
exceed 110 percent of the Medical Assistance payment rate for the service. If an out-of-pocket 
expenditure exceeds 110 percent, the social services district will determine whether the 
expenditure is reasonable. In making this determination, the district may consider the prevailing 
private pay rate in the community at the time services were rendered, and any special 
circumstances demonstrated by the recipient. 18 NYCRR 360-7.5(a). 

Pursuant to section 369-ee of the Social Services Law, a person is eligible to receive 
health care services under the Family Health Plus Program if he or she: 

(i) resides in New York state and is at least age nineteen, but under sixty-five years of age; 

(ii) is not eligible for medical assistance solely due to income or resources or is eligible for 
medical assistance only through the application of excess income toward the costs of 
medical care and services; 

(iii) does not have equivalent health care coverage under insurance or equivalent mechanisms; 

**** 
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(v) (A) in the case of a parent or stepparent of a child under the age of twenty-one who lives 
with such child, has gross family income equal to or less than the applicable percent of 
the federal income official poverty: 

(1) January 1,2001 - 120% and 

(II) October 1, 2001 -133% and 

(III) October 1, 2002 -150%; or 

(B) in the case of an individual who is not a parent or stepparent living with his or her 
child under the age of twenty-one, has gross family income equal to or less than 100% 
of the federal income official poverty line for a family of the same size. 

In order to be eligible for Family Health Plus, 19 and 20-year-olds living with their parents, 
must have gross family income equal to or less than the following federal income poverty lines 
for a family of the same size: 

o effective January 1,2001, 120 percent; and 

o effective October 1, 2001, 133 percent; and 

o effective October 1, 2002, is 150 percent. 

01 OMM/ADM-6 

In order to be eligible for Family Health Plus, 19 and 20 year-olds not residing with their 
parents, must have gross family income equal to or less than 100 percent of the federal income 
official poverty line for a family of the same size. 1 OMM/ADM-6 

There are Additional requirements in order to be eligible for Family Health Plus relating to 
the existence of heath care coverage and insurance. Prior to August 1,2005, eligibility shall be 
determined without regard to resources. 

Every person determined eligible for or receiving Family Health Plus coverage must enroll 
in a family health insurance plan. 

Effective August 1, 2005, local social services districts must consider countable resources 
when determining eligibility for the Family Health Plus Program. 

For the purposes of the Family Health Plus Program, resources are defined to have the same 
meaning as for the Medicaid program under section 366.2(a) of the Social services Law except 
that allowed savings shall mean at least 150% of the amount s permitted for households of the 
applicable allowable income amount permitted under Social Services Law 366.2(a)(7). Social 
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Services Law 369-ee.l(i). Detennination of resources shall be in accordance with Section 366-
a.2(b) and (c) of the Social Services Law. Social Services Law 369-ee.2(c). 

Under Section 360-4.4 of the Regulations, resources include property of every kind within 
the control of the applicant or recipient, real and personal, tangible or intangible. Resources also 
include the value of property in the control of anyone acting on the applicant's/recipient's behalf 
such as a guardian, conservator, trustee, representative, or committee, as well as property 
transferred for less than fair market value. It may include the equity value of certain income
producing property, and certain resources of legally responsible relatives. 

Individuals may attest to the amount of their resource. Social Services Law 366-a.2(b) 05 
OMM/ADM-4. Countable resources are those items required to be considered, after first 
applying ADC-related resource disregards for parents and step-parents and 19 and 20 year olds, 
and the S/CC-related resource disregards for single individuals and childless couples. This 
includes applying the appropriate categorical treatment of income-producing property 
Individuals with resources in excess of the maximum level allowed will not be pennitted to 
spenddown their resources in order to become eligible. 050MM/ADM-4 

Except where otherwise established by law or regulation, in fair hearings concerning the 
discontinuance, reduction or suspension of Public Assistance, Medical Assistance, Food Stamp 
benefits or services, the social services agency must establish that its actions were correct. 18 
NYCRR 358-5.9(a). 

DISCUSSION 

In this case the unrefuted evidence establishes that the Appellant was in receipt of a Medical 
Assistance authorization subject to no monthly excess income, and that by a notice entitled 
"Notice of Acceptance of Your Medical Assistance Application" dated June 11, 2007 the Agency 
infonned the Appellant of its detennination that the Appellant's excess income is $131.00 
monthly. Said Notice does not set forth a proposed date of reduction of ten days subsequent to 
the date ofthe Notice and the Agency failed to establish that it was mailed at least 10 days before 
the date upon which the proposed action is to become effective. It is therefore not timely as 
defined in the Regulations. In addition, said Notice does not contain the previous amount of 
spenddown, does not contain infonnation about the action the social services agency proposes to 
take or is taking, and does not infonn the Appellant of the circumstances under which Medical 
Assistance will be continued or reinstated until the fair hearing decision is issued. Therefore, it 
is not adequate as defined in the Regulations. Furthennore, since the Appellant was receiving a 
Medical Assistance Authorization subject to excess income in the amount of$O.OO monthly, the 
Agency was required to send a Notice of Intent to Reduce her Medical Assistance Authorization. 
The Agency's failure to give timely and adequate notice of its proposed actions violates the 
Regulations and therefore its detennination cannot be sustained. 

The evidence at the hearing was that the Agency implemented the reduction of the 
Appellant's Medical Assistance authorization for the Appellant from June 1, 2007. 
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It is noted in passing that the evidence at the hearing was that, in addition to the lack of 
timely and adequate notice, the Agency's underlying decision was additionally defective in that 
it did not offer the Appellant the more preferable of SSI -related or LIF / ADC budgeting as 
required by Administrative Directive 91 ADM-27, did not offer the Appellant an opportunity to 
exclude a child with income from the Medical Assistance case, and did not evaluate the 
Appellant's eligibility for Family Health Plus benefits. 

DECISION AND ORDER 

The Agency's June 11,2007 to reduce the Appellant's Medical Assistance authorization by 
a "Notice of Acceptance of Your Medical Assistance Application" was not correct and is 
reversed. 

1. The Agency is directed to restore the Appellant's Medical Assistance authorization for 
the Appellant subject to $0.00 monthly excess income from June 1,2007. 

2. The Agency is directed continue to provide the Appellant with a Medical Assistance 
authorization for the Appellant subject to $0.00 monthly excess income. 

Should the Agency in the future determine to implement its previous determination with 
respect to the Appellant's Medical Assistance benefits it is directed to issue a timely and 
adequate Notice of Intent. 

Should the Agency need additional information from the Appellant in order to comply with 
the above directives, it is directed to notify the Appellant promptly in writing as to what 
documentation is needed. If such information is requested, the Appellant must provide it to the 
Agency promptly to facilitate such compliance. 

As required by 18 NYCRR 358-6.4, the Agency must comply immediately with the 
directives set forth above. 

DATED: Albany, New York 
1110712007 

NEW YORK STATE 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 

Commissioner's Designee 
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(a You requested dw ..... dctcrmine yoUr Medicaid digibilily for either All CtMred Care mi Services or Community-Based Long. Term Care, 
bill ~ f.Hed 10 providtl prool7l11f1iciem proof' of war _ Youlkilcd m doc:umenlllle following: . . ' 

Ibr the a CllfTen! month (month of application) 0 look-back period of to 

Picue ~ the Medical Assistam:e Utilization Threabold Information in the booIclel, LDSS-4I48 !hit _ siven 10 you when )'IlU applied for 
assi_, 
I()IOU submilletl paid med' 
allow lIS 10 do this ue' 

bills for dileet mmIIuRcment. )'011 will be IIOIiftod ICparately of our decision. The Laws uNOI' Regulations which 
ScMc::es Law J66.a(2) mi 18 NYCRRl6().2J,ljS0-4.I, lfiO,4,04, 360-4.S, 360-4.7.360-4.1. 

• li ;. I 

YOll HA VI. THE RIGHT TO APPEAL nils DECISION 
BE SURE TO READ THE BACK OF THIS NOncE ON HOW TO APPEAL THIS DECISION 



. ' • 
(I "111~1.'( I \",1 \111111 \111". 

1"\ I nl~ \1 \ Iii t' 

CONFERENCE: (lnfcnnal meclina with III): If)lOlllllink aurda:ision was W1UI'Ii or if )I0Il donol underIIand -deciaicm. pIeue call 11111 212-630-0996. or 
wriII: 1011511 Medical AIsisImcIt I'mpm. eonr- Uni~ 310 W. J4I!I SlI=I, Third~. New YDIt. NY 10001,10.,..... I tnoaifta. SomoIim:s Ihl,;, 
\be fDsIa1 way 10 awe "'l' prOblcml you nIIy have. We ca:owqc )lDll1O do tIris IWfI 'itbm JDU all fur. wr hcIIrina. This is IIIlIIht way ta I'I:IqIII:SII fair 
hearlna.1r)lOU ask for I CCIIII'amcc.)IDIIIrC mil cntitIrd 10. fair beIrias. 

STATE F.4I11 HEAJUNG • DadIIJIe ,. ~: If )'011 ward 11m ~ 10 I'C\'icw _ dI:cision IbouI )'GIll' Medic::u ~ )'011 l'iliiii at fur. lIIit 
laring within QI cb)'S 110m lbedale o(lhis acdce. 

WRITE 

CALL 

FAX 

ONUNE 

WALK~N 

HOW TO lJfST A F 411 HEARING 

~c!he seai_ bdow and n!ail1IIIs no!kt: ID: .... V5, 01DA, OfficI: or Adrnini~ve Hi:armp, P.O. 8o:t 19JO, Alblny, New Vorl 
12201.1930, ' for 

BrinI lIIis noIicc 10 lhe New Yon 5IaIt otTlcc ~f'Tt'II1pCnJ)I and Oisabilily AUi=ncc 1114 BoeNnII'tI«. Brooklyn, .... ew YOIt. or 
330 We$! 34m Sfta, Third Flaor, NY New Von, 

R EST FOR 4 FAIR HEARING 

,Addles 

YOU HAvt:QI DAYS FROMTlIB DATB or nns NanCE TO REC)UEST A FAIR HIARlI'IG 
" , \. , . 

\f)'OllIU!LICSII !kir hc:Irina.1IIc SIn: willlClld )IDII11IIIIice !nfllnnlnUIIII ofdle lime .... ptaoe ofdle hcarirIa- VOII"W.!he ri&ht III be ttptStIIIed by Iepl 
COIDItd •• ret.liooe. fiicnd 01' other penon, or III IqIaenI yaundr. Aldie ~ )'011, )I11III' IIIIImIy 01' 0Iha- ~tiva will "va tile IIppIII1IriIy 10 
pRscm wriIIdI ud ani evi~ III ~ wily IIIC Idiot! lhauld aaI be .wn. IS well IS III opporIIII\iIy 10 qUCllion III)' pcrIOI'IS who IpJaT IIIht 
hciring. Abo. you how;. ri .... 10 brinJI wi_ 10 IPCIk in yOm' ~. VlllllhauIcI briD& 10 the hcIrina ...,. __ 11UCh as d\i, notice, poly III*'s, 
""";pIS. rnecliali bilb. hooti"S bill" mcdicIIl vcr1f1c1llcm, Jeuen, etc. dill may III heIptId ill ~)IIIIII' -. Jr)IDII need an intrp'czcr, plcue ecMsc lIIe 
SI.Ie ........ )'011 ftlqUCSItlle hcarinJ. 

I.f:G<41. A.SSISTANC£: If you DCICId he 1cpI ~ )IDII ;...y be able III ClbIaIn 1IICIIams- by CGIIlKIlna your IacaI LcpI Aid Socicly, ada IcpI 
~ group, or by chcdtiflB)WI' Vellow PIp IIIIIkr 'Lawycn.' 

.. trEsS TO t'bUIR IJI.£S lIND conES OF DOCUMENTS: To bdp)IDII"1ady (or Ihc IariIL )IDII 111ft. rip IllIaat II y!Iur _ file. I()'IIU It81I 
or wri~ 10 \IS, we will tend )'OII1Iu CQpit:I rI me docunanIlIom )'II1II' IiII:I, which ... win ';l1li111 die hcaina ofIIccr lillie IWr beaIb&- A_ Ir yutI call 04' 

wrile to us, we .... 'U send )'l1li rrcc cqJia of oda dacmzIadI 6mn )'DIll' Illes wtricb )IDII think )IDII ~ DCICId 10 prepare rar )'DIll' .... heQiq. Til ... fur 
dDcwntms or to find DIll '-10 Iaat .. ,..., file. QIIus 11 (212) 6JO.4996. or wriIe 10 III It Canfaalce unit, Mcdlc:aid Pair Harina DivIIiun, 330 W. ~ 
Satd. Third Flaor, NcwVcxII, NY IOOOI.lr)'llllWllilCllpicsaf~ 110m ~_ rile, ,...lIIaGlchslo farlllcmlhcadoftimt. UulIy.tlli:ywill be 
lCII1 IIIlfUU willlin three "'""illI da)'l of 'OlIIIat )lQll1IIt fill' diem. If)lllll make )'II1II' ~ lea !han five WOIkilw dip btI'cIn. )'II1II' heariug. your case file 

Ib:umcntInIIyWgi~~~ . , ___ . '_. __ • _'., 
., , i: . 

INIIORMAnON: Ir yau _ nn inIGnnIIion .. )'II1II' -. how 10 ... far • fIir Iariaao how to .. )'II1II' rile, or how III pi IddIIMI copieI ur 
~~O::!IU!lI'ml)E-~ • 

ATn/V1JO/tI; Qiltlra IIIICIcr 19)'a11 or. who 1ft aalell"" rorOild HCIIIb Plus A Dr ada IaldlIIIIIIIIJa 1liiy be llill'" ror _ Orild HCliIIh PIDs 
B 1_ Pbu1(OriId HaI1llPIuIB). 'lbeplan ~ hcI,IdIcn....,..fiII'c:IIIIdrlll.CIIII~512-5006furlnfilrmldall. 
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